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 Due to the abundance of internet and e-commerce (electronic commerce), an 
excessive amount of data has been generated causing an overload of 
information to the current network infrastructure. As an attempt to solve this 
problem, there is a shift to mobile payment in the field of E-commerce. Thus, 
it is essential to study the adoption level of such service for global markets in 
general and the Vietnamese market in specific. In this paper, we study the 
consumers' attitude toward mobile payment, investigated with the theory of 
planned behavior (TPB) from three perspectives, namely the consumer 

innovativeness, perceived benefit, and perceived risk. Accordingly, there are 
six hypotheses proposed to study the consumers' attitude toward the service. 
Thanks to the structural equation modeling (SEM) method, a population of 
250 Vietnamese mobile payment users was analyzed to confirm five out of the 
six hypotheses. It is drawn that the attitude toward the service is correlated 
positively with the innovativeness and the perceived benefit, while being 
correlated negatively with the perceived risk. Besides, the resulted model can 
elucidate approximately 49% the consumers' intention to reuse the mobile 

payment service. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

Recently, the Vietnam e-commerce and information technology agency (VECITA) has been 

introduced as a flatform to announce the government policies supporting the growth of cross-border e-
commerce. To accompany the development of the information and communication technologies (ICT), 

Vietnamese costumers have to have adequate adoption to mobile payment service. Nevertheless, according to 

[1], in the year of 2019 in Vietnam, only 17% of e-commerce websites was reported to provide online payment 

service (via website and mobile). Moreover, 37 over 67 banks provide mobile banking along with internet 

banking service. Additionally, from 45% of the population that uses internet, 62% involves in online 

transactions. Among those, no more than 20% uses online payment and 0.5% uses mobile banking services. 

Hence, studying the adoption level of Vietnamese consumers to mobile service can unlock the huge domestic 

market potential. In the existing literature, there are three primary factors employed to study the adoption level 

of consumers to new products or services, i.e. the consumer innovativeness, the perceived benefit, and the 

perceived risk. Those factors were considered separately [2-5], or together as in [6-11].  

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/
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Based on either the perceived perspective or the consumer innovation, the adoption of information 

technology for innovation [2], the attitude toward using smartwatch and electronic products in general [3, 4], 

and the adoption to social commerce in small and medium-sized enterprises (SME) in Malaysia were studied. 

To analyze the interplay between factors, paper [6] empirically investigated the relation between the social 

factors and user behaviors on the largest social media flatform in China. In [7-9] considered the perceived 

benefit and perceived risk to study the customer adoption to the internet banking and ride-sharing service. 

Investigated as well the internet banking adoption; and study [9] that performance risk, financial risk and 

security risk are the most important factors to the mobile payment services, however, [10] replaced the 

perceived benefit with consumer innovativeness and evaluated it with the perceived risk. Moreover, [11] 

studied the mobile payment service adoption employing the trust factor alongside the two perceived 
perspectives.  

The paper investigated solely the intention to reuse the service of individuals. Hence, future studies 

can be expanded to the actual service usage [12], the satisfaction after experiencing the services [13] of 

segmented individuals based on their demographic characteristics (different age groups and different monthly 

incoming). Besides, we can consider another factor namely the perceived value [14] and extend its relationship 

with the attitude and intention to use the service based on [15-16]. Finally, we can deploy random sampling to 

achieve better generalizability. 

Inspired by those studies, based on the TPB, we utilized three factors including the perceived risk, 

consumer innovativeness, and perceived benefit to investigate their influence on the attitude toward mobile 

payment service. Moreover, from the obtained results, the consumers' reuse intention for the service was 

analyzed. The study was held in the Vietnam's largest e-commerce market, Ho Chi Minh City. 
Aside from the Introduction, Section 2 introduces the research method including the theoretical review 

and research preparation. Section 3 reports the results and analysis. Finally, Section 4 discusses and concludes 

the findings from this paper. 

 

 

2. RESEARCH METHOD 

This paper begins with the theoretical review whereas six hypotheses were proposed. Then, in the 

subsection about the research preparation, we present the methodology to form the measurement model and 

structural model. 

 

2.1.   Theoretical review 

a) Theory of planned behavior 
The theory of planned behavior (TPB) has been developed and deployed in several domains, such as 

healthcare, marketing, management and public relation [17-19]. The theory investigates three factors that 

influence the self-conscious behaviors of an individual, which are the attitude, subjective norm, and perceived 

behavior control [20-24]. Concerning our study, the attitude of consumers towards mobile payment plays an 

essential role in predicting whether they will use this service. As for the subjective norm, the higher number of 

surrounding people who use the mobile payment, the more likely the individual will use the service. Lastly, 

the perceived behavior control is the judgement on the technical means, supporting infrastructure, financial 

barrier, and security. of the mobile payment made by the individual before using the service. Thus, to predict 

the behavioral intention of the people in Ho Chi Minh City towards the mobile payment services, we approach 

them with three initial hypotheses as follows: 

 H1: There is a positive correlation between the attitude towards mobile payment services and the 
intention to reuse them. 

 H2: There is a positive correlation between the subjective norm and the intention to reuse mobile 

payment services. 

 H3: There is a positive correlation between the perceived control behavior and the intention to reuse 

mobile payment services. 

b) Perceived risk 

According to [2], consumers perceive several risks from mobile payment service are the financial risk, 

performance risk, time risk, social risk, security risk, psychological risk. Generally, if the perceived risk is 

obvious, consumers are less likely to perceive positive feelings in online payment, leading to less engagement 

in such activities [23]. We employ the performance, financial, security, time, and social risks in our definition 

of the perceived risk. Thereby, the fourth hypothesis is proposed as follows: 

 H4: There is a positive correlation between the perceived risk and the intention to use mobile payment 

services. 
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c) Consumer innovativeness 

As in [23-24], there are two types of consumer innovativeness which are the hedonist innovativeness: 

the tendency to seek for the diversity via enjoying and changing to new products/services; and the social 

innovativeness: the tendency to rapidly familiarize with new technology to be prioritized over others. For our 

study, the consumer innovativeness is considered as a second-order construct with the hedonist and social 

innovativeness, since they both play a vital role in studying the innovation adopting level. Accordingly, the 

fifth hypothesis is proposed as follows: 

 H5: There is a positive correlation between the consumer innovativeness and the attitude towards 
mobile payment services. 

d) Perceived benefit 

With regard to [7], we define the perceived benefit as the standard benefits that the consumers receive, 

which is directly proportional to the positive awareness of the consumers toward online transactions [22, 25-

29].  Thereby, we propose the final hypothesis relating to the perceived benefit as follows: 

 H6: There is a positive correlation between the perceived benefit and the attitude towards mobile 

payment services. 

 

2.2.   Research preparation 

We validated the TPB-based model from [30] utilizing the quantitative method with two incremental 

phases namely preliminary and official phases [31]. Specifically, samples were calibrated in the preliminary 
phase. It was then fed forward to the official phase, where quantitative evaluation was performed to validate 

the scaling of the model. The model scaling was constructed of the attitude, subjective norm, perceived 

behavior control, perceived benefit, intention to reuse, perceived risk, and consumer innovativeness. It should 

be noted that we used the 5-level Likert scale (from 1 to 5) to measure the consumers' attitude with 1 and 5 

represent the strong disagreement and strong agreement. 

The preliminary phase was realized with group discussions [32], which was divided into two rounds. 

In the first round, there were three people involved including a professor specialized in e-commerce and two 

experts from entities providing the payment services. The outcome of this first round was to specify the scaling 

for the research. Subsequently, in the second round, discussions were held in groups between four regular users 

invited by online payment service providers in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam. Regular users were chosen to 

answer closed questions to make sure that the survey samples were comprehensible and applicable for scaling 

and model validation. 
Mobile payment services can be done online/remotely via websites or mobile applications, or in-store 

proximity mobile payment at the point-of-sale (POS) [25]. It should be noted that the contactless paying method 

is not popular in Ho Chi Minh City, thus, focus was paid solely on the online transaction sector. 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

AMOS 20 software was deployed for model evaluation. According to [33, 34], we applied the two-

step SEM method to assess at first the measurement model then the structural model. In particular, we evaluated 

the scales following Cronbach's Alpha reliability assessment and exploratory factor analysis (EFA). 

Subsequently, the composite reliability, the convergent and discriminant validities, and the overall suitability 

of the scales were assessed with confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). Eventually, utilizing the SEM technique 
with maximum likelihood estimation, the structural model was analyzed to confirm the overall suitability of 

the research model and validate the aforementioned hypotheses. 

 

3.1.   Descriptive statistics 

The convenience sampling based on the six hypotheses was designed and conducted over two 

platforms being the paper surveys held over face-to-face interviews, and Google Form surveys distributed on 

social media. Since Facebook is the most popular social network in Vietnam according to VECITA in 2019 

[1], we distributed the online survey on Facebook fan pages of the under-studied entities. We referred to [33-

35] for the list of online payment service providers including 13 fintech companies, 6 commercial and service 

companies providing as well the mobile payment service, and 6 traditional banks. 

The first and foremost criterion to classify the responders is that they must be experienced using a 

smartphone or a tablet to perform any of the payment types including payment transfer, online payment on 
shopping websites, prepaid card payment, bill payment, online top-up payment. The responders having 

experience using several payment methods were asked to choose the most recent method to report to the survey. 

The survey attracted 400 responses within three months, and 250 of them were selected based on the 

aforementioned criteria for further evaluation. 
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Table 1. Results of the measurement model 
The  Convergence Value Of The Scale Loading 

Factor 

Security Risk   (SR) (AVE=0.777; CR=0.874 ) 

I do not feel safe providing my personal information  over the mobile payment services. (SRI) Deleted 

I am worried using mobile payment services because other people may be able to access my account. 

(SR2) 

0.920 

I do not feel secured sending sensitive information over mobile payment services. (SR3) 0.841 

Financial Risk (FR)   (AVE=0.665; CR=0.797 ) 

When transferring money via mobile payment services, I am afraid  of money loss due to careless 

mistakes such as filling wrong account number or wrong amount of money. (FR1) 

Deleted 

When transaction errors occur, I do not get any compensation from the banks. (FR2) Deleted 

I think using mobile payment services is a waste of money. (FR3) 0.737 

I am worried that these services are not worth the money spent.   (FR4) 0.887 

I think it is not wise to pay fees for using mobile payment   services. (FR5) Deleted 

Performance Risk (PR)   (AVE=0.541; CR=0.701 ) 

Server for mobile payment service may not perform well due to slow speed or not updated website. (PR1) Deleted 

Server for mobile payment service may not proceed the payments correctly. (PR2) Deleted 

I am doubted about the quality of mobile payment services. (PR3) 0.682 

I am afraid that the functions of mobile payment services are not sufficient. (PR4) Deleted 

I think mobile payment services do not bring good results. (PR5) 0.786 

Time Risk (TR) (AVE=0.575; CR=0.724 ) 

Using mobile payment services is inconvenient because I would spend lots of time fixing payment errors. 

(TR1) 

Deleted 

It would take lots of time to learn how to use mobile payment services. (TR2) 0.615 

I am afraid that using mobile payment services would waste my time since I need to change to using 

services at another bank. (TR3) 

0.878 

Social   Risk (SR) (AVE=0.863; CR=0.926 ) 

When I decide to use mobile payment services and something goes wrong with transactions, my friends 

would think less of me. (SR1) 

Deleted 

When my bank account is invaded by hackers, I  can potentially lose the status in my social relationships. 

(SR2) 

Deleted 

If I use mobile payment services, surrounding people would not respect me anymore. (SR3) 0.880 

Using mobile payment services may negatively affect my personal image in the eyes of others. (SR4) 0.975 

When using mobile payment services, others will not see me as I want them to. (SR5) Deleted 

I am afraid that others would look down on me when I use mobile payment services. (SR6) Deleted 

Hedonist Innovativeness (IN) (AVE=0.743; CR=0.852 ) 

I like buying new products than known products/services. (IN1) Deleted 

I like buying new and original products/services. (IN2) 0.907 

New products/services always excite me. (IN3) 0.814 

Social Innovativeness (IS) (AVE=0.720; CR=0.837 ) 

I am usually the first among my friends to try out new products/services. (IS1) Deleted 

I know more than others on latest products/services. (IS2) 0.867 

I try new products/services before my neighbors. (IS3) 0.830 

Perceived Benefit  (PB) (AVE=0.636; CR=0.777 ) 

I think using mobile payment services can save the transaction handling fees related to banking 

transactions. (PB1) 

Deleted 

Using mobile payment services can bring me more product/service choices and other opportunities. 

(PB2) 

0.838 

I think using mobile payment services can save time. (PB3) 0.755 

Subjective Norm (SN) (AVE=0.703; CR=0.826   ) 

My relatives think that I should use mobile payment services. (SN1) 0.804 

My friends recommend me to use mobile payment services. (SN2) 0.872 

I use the mobile payment services due to influence from the media. (SN3) Deleted 

Perceived Behavior Control (PC)   (AVE=0.603; CR=0.752 ) 

I can use the mobile payment services well. (PC1) Deleted 

I think that using mobile payment services is entirely within my control. (PC2) Deleted 

I have enough resources to use mobile payment services. (PC3) 0.753 

I have knowledge to use mobile payment services. (PC4) Deleted 

I have the skill to use mobile payment services. (PC5) 0.799 

Attitude (AT) (AVE=0.605; CR=0.753 ) 

I think using mobile payment services is a good idea. (AT1) 0.831 

I think using mobile payment services for financial transactions would be a wise idea. (AT2) 0.721 

Using mobile payment services is pleasant. (AT3) Deleted 

Using mobile payment services is highly desirable. (AT4) Deleted 

Intention to Reuse (IT) (AVE=0.582; CR=0.805 ) 

I would use mobile payment services for my banking needs. (IT1) 0.800 

I would definitely use mobile payment services for banking transactions. (IT2) 0.840 

In the upcoming time, I would utilize online payment services in replacement for traditional payment 

services. (IT3) 

0.633 
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From descriptive statistics point of view, we obtained the following information from the responders: 

gender: 53.2% male and 46.8% female; age: 50.8% from 18 to 30, 33.6% from 31 to 45, 15.6% under 18 or 

over 35; educational background: 44.8% university, 36.4% college, 18.8% other; monthly income: 43.6% 

makes 4-8 million VND, 28.8% makes 8-12 million VND, 19.2% less than 4 million VND, 19.2% more than 

12 million VND; marriage status: 62.4% married, 37.6% single. 

 

3.2.   Measurement model 

The answers to the survey questions were evaluated in Table 1 with regard to [34]. The Cronbach's 
Alpha assessment result indicates that the scales meet our desired confidence level (alpha > 0.7). Besides, the 

EFA shows that the structural factor of the model is appropriate with loading factors > 0.5. Then, we apply the 

CFA assessment and remove some observed variables which bring in a high correlation between measurement 

errors, given that the removal does not affect the content validity of the scales. Besides, the convergent validity 

of the scales is satisfactory with the composite reliability (CR) from 0.701 to 0.926 (>0.7), and the average 

variance extracted (AVE) from 0.541 to 0.863 (>0.5). 

As for Table 2, since the AVE is larger than the correlation coefficients of the respective pair, the 

discriminant validity of the scale meets the requirement. Subsequently, the proposed measurement model is 

suitable for the collected data in [34], with the suitability indexes of: CMIN/df=1.785 (<3), p=0.000 (<0.05), 

RMSEA=0.056 (<0.08), AGFI=0.844 (>0.08), TLI=0.918 (>0.9) and CFI=0.944 (>0.9). 

 

 
Table 2. Discriminant validity assessment results 

Construct IT SR FR PR TR OR IN IS PB AT SN PC 

IT 0.582            

SR 0.025 0.777           

FR 0.003 0.155 0.665          

PR 0.002 0.104 0.523 0.541         

TR 0.002 0.042 0.167 0.288 0.575        

OR 0.031 0.042 0.116 0.139 0.132 0.863       

IN 0.006 0.096 0.040 0.038 0.020 0.149 0.743      

IS 0.012 0.049 0.018 0.118 0.009 0.067 0.260 0.720     

PB 0.301 0.006 0.033 0.001 0.003 0.009 0.005 0.062 0.636    

AT 0.364 0.016 0.013 0.011 0.000 0.000 0.088 0.199 0.170 0.605   

SN 0.146 0.007 0.006 0.032 0.010 0.003 0.017 0.170 0.382 0.127 0.703  

PC 0.116 0.025 0.000 0.044 0.000 0.002 0.000 0.016 0.157 0.203 0.141 0.603 

 

 

3.3.   Structural Model 

Table 3 shows that five out of the six proposed hypotheses are accepted. Since the impact of perceived 

behavior control to the intention to reuse is not statistically significant, (P-value >0.05), H3 is rejected. From 
the SEM assessment, we can see that the suitability indexes of the theoretical model satisfy [33]: Chi-

squared/df=1.944 (<3), p=0.000 (<0.005), RMSEA=0.062 (<0.08), AGFI=0.839 (>0.8), TLI=0.902 (>0.9) and 

CFI=0.919 (>0.9).  

 

 

Table 3. Summary of hypothesis tests 
Hypotheses Standardized coefficient P-value Result 

H6 Perceived Benefit  Attitude 0.283 *** Accepted 

H5 Cosumer Innovativeness   Attitude 0.560 *** Accepted 

H4 Perceived Risk   Attitude    -0.297 0.002 Accepted 

H3 Perceived Behavior Control   Intention  to 

Reuse 

- 0.398 Rejected 

H2 Subjective Norm   Intention to Reuse 0.350 0.001 Accepted 

H1 Attitude   Intention to Reuse 0.515 *** Accepted 

Notes: *** p-values <0.001 

 

Readers can refer to Figure 1 for the results of the analysis. 
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Figure 1. Structural model showing results of analysis 

 

 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION   

Thanks to the model established from TPB, the three factors i.e. the consumer innovativeness, 

perceived benefit, and perceived risk are proven to be positively correlated with the attitude towards mobile 

payment services with values of 0.56, 0.30, and 0.28. Besides, the proposed theoretical model shows that five 

out of the six hypotheses are accepted which can explain up to 49% the intention to reuse mobile payment 

services in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam. Moreover, aside from finding out that the consumer innovativeness 
has a theoretically significant impact on the behavioral intention, it was statistically shown that this factor can 

be constructed as a second-order instead of two distinct first-orders, i.e. hedonist and social innovativeness as 

in [4]. 

 

 

5. CONCLUSION 

There are a number of managerial implications that can be made based on the accepted hypotheses in 

this paper. In particular, with regard to hypothesis (H1), service providers can promote more appropriate 

campaigns targeting different customer segments. Based on hypothesis (H5), on one hand, the advertising 

content can be created focusing on the innovation perspective to promote the benefits of the state-of-the-art 

technologies or new service experiences (hedonist innovativeness). On the other hand, advertisements can 
feature the consumers' personal images or positions upon using the services (social innovativeness). Besides, 

as proven in hypothesis (H2), service providers can extend their promotion range to communities or groups 

instead of focusing solely on individuals. Furthermore, aside from promoting the potential benefits of services, 

investments need to be paid to diminish possible risks to the customers, hypothesis (H4) and hypothesis (H6). 

In particular, service providers should continuously improve the security standard regarding handling the 

personal information and online payment services (security risk factor), update the technology and supporting 

infrastructure (performance risk factor), and refine the service guarantee policies (financial risk). 
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